2009 Regional Student Convention

1st Place: Overall School Award in “Academics”
2nd Place: Overall School Award in “Platform”
4th Place: Overall School Award in “Exhibits”
4th Place: Overall School Award in “Athletics”

1st Place

Christian Soldier Award: David Anson
PACE Bowl: Sam Bozeman, Katie Douglas, Joey Kozeluh, Rachel Miner
Bible Bowl: Katie Douglas, Elizabeth Hult, Konrad Tallman
Preaching (Ages 13-15): David Anson
Preaching (Ages 16 and up): Doug Chukukere
Famous Speech: Ray Miner
Science Exhibit—Collection: Kendra Tallman
Social Studies—Collection: Ryan Washington
Social Studies—Research: David Anson
Essay Writing: David Anson
Poetry Writing: Katie Douglas
Power Point (Linear): Alex Moskwa
Counted Cross-Stitch: Rachel Miner
Crochet: Rachel Miner
Shot Put: Doug Chukukere

4th Place

Chess: Alex Enzwiler
Spelling: Sam Bozeman
Science Exhibit—Research: Konrad Tallman
Science Exhibit—Theoretical: Michaela LaBrier
Social Studies—Research: Elizabeth Hult, Deanna LaBrier
Color Photography—Plants & Animals: Katie Douglas
Color Photography—Computer Enhancement: Ray Miner
Female Trio: Katie Douglas, Rachel Miner, Kendra Tallman
Boys 100 Meter Dash: Alex Enzwiler
Running Long Jump: Doug Chukukere
Physical Fitness: Ray Miner
Boys Basketball
Girls Volleyball

2nd Place

Spelling: Joey Kozeluh
Famous Speech: Joey Kozeluh
Illustrated Storytelling—Female: Rachel Miner
Science Exhibit—Research: Alex Moskwa
Social Studies—Collection: Rachel Miner
Social Studies—Research: Rachel Miner
Colored Pencils: Katie Douglas
Woodworking (Woodcarving): Alex Moskwa
Piano Solo—Male: David Anson
Large Ensemble
Discus: Doug Chukukere
Physical Fitness: Konrad Tallman

5th Place

CAP Award: Rachel Miner
Bible Bowl: Alex Enzwiler, Joey Kozeluh, Ray Miner
Poetry Writing: Alex Enzwiler
Short Story Writing: Rachel Miner
B & W Photography—Scenic: Katie Douglas
B & W Photography—Character Trait: Katie Douglas
Color Photography—Character Trait: Elizabeth Hult
Boys 100 Meter Dash: Jonathan Washington
Boys 1600 Meter Run: Joey Kozeluh
Running Long Jump: Ryan Washington

3rd Place

Bible Bowl: David Anson, Sam Bozeman, Rachel Miner
Preaching (Ages 13-15): Alex Moskwa
Science Exhibit—Research: Alexis Holton
Social Studies—Collection: Sam Bozeman
Quilts: Kendra Tallman
Boys 200 Meter Dash: Alex Enzwiler
Girls 1600 Meter Run: Rachel Miner

6th Place

Preaching (Ages 13-15): Sam Bozeman
Poetry Recitation—Female: Alexis Holton
Dramatic Dialogue: Michaela LaBrier, Konrad Tallman
Science Exhibit—Theoretical: Alex Enzwiler, Ray Miner
Scrapbooking: Kendra Tallman
B & W Photography—Plants & Animals: Ryan Washington
Color Photography—Character Trait: Alexis Holton
Running Long Jump: Jonathan Washington
Physical Fitness: Alex Enzwiler